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Details of Visit:

Author: putang conqueror
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 19 Jul 2014 20:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 170.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

The Lady:

Jessica is a very attractive Latin american woman with a sexy hot accent. She is slim to average
size with great curves. Her breast are natural of small size but most amazing little nipples i've ever
seen. She has a proper latin ass decent enough to hold onto when she is working you but so nice to
spread. She has amazing long legs and a tan from top to toe. This girl is well looked after and take
cares of herself. She has really nice suckable lips not talking about on her head

The Story:

I was a little shy at first still new to having sex with strangers or paying for it but its beginning to be
such a turn on. She realised that it was a little awkward at first but then she made me feel quite
comfortable with her really quick. She took control for a bit till i was totally comfortable with her.
Then things seem to flow naturally. She has no boundary and seems keen to do anything with you
that you want. she does some amazing things with her lips and tongue and really know how to
tease you and drive you harder. Felt like id been to the gym doing a a full body workout. my body is
aching now. She really rattled my bones and i liked it. She loves anal and at some points thought
she was enjoying it more than i was.
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